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Multi-location SyncInternet Streaming 
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Your Music Library

FEATURES

F3 packs all the power of ReQuest's multi-zone Serious Play 
servers into a compact powerhouse. With the ability to add 
unlimited NAS devices, the F3 can handle your entire family's 
media collection with ease.

Today’s ReQuest system, based on Linux and representing 
nearly 15 years of experience, is now the industry standard for 
many media server plaforms.

TheThe Serious Play OS7 enables you to stream from dozens of new 
music and audio entertainment sources including Spotify, 
Pandora, and SiriusXM.

IfIf you are looking for the most pristine listening experience 
available, F3 servers play HD digital audio. Thousands of titles 
are available now at HDTracks.com and 192kHz/24-bit HD audio 
brings the most realistic sound and greatest sonic detail 
available to any music file format. With a fanless chassis and 
optional solid state hard drive, music is all you will hear.

ExclusiveExclusive to ReQuest, NetSync allows ReQuest owners with 
multiple homes to enjoy the same great music in all locations. 
This exciting feature also applies to vacation villas, yachts, 
airplanes bringing your media collection with you around the 
world.

AddingAdding a MediaPlayer Mini or PLUS brings the true power of F3 
to your wide screen hi-def television, playing your archived 
movie collection. Each MediaPlayer adds an additional audio 
zone, allowing you to listen to your music collection on your 
home theater system. 

WithWith a platform that has the potential for unlimited audio zones, 
unlimited video zones, and unlimited storage, ReQuest has a 
solution for every size project.

Whenever you add a new TV or entertainment system, just 
connect a new MediaPlayer to your network and your entire 
collection shows up in that room as well!

AreAre you an iTunes user? NetSync for iTunes lets you keep all 
your personal music libraries seamlessly in sync with your 
ReQuest library.

International travelers will love the the multi-language 
capable user interface. Based on a powerful, 
ReQuest-engineered language engine, the system can be 
translated into almost any language. Russian is available 
now.

ImportingImporting CDs and DVDs is as easy as putting the disc into the 
drive and letting ReQuest do the rest. Cover art and album 
information is provided by Sony’s Gracenote service and 
automatically applied to the new media.

For the meticulous and detailed customer, ReQuest’s own 
web-based, metadata editing tools allow you to easily groom 
the collection and apply artwork to the media.

Your music, your movies, your way.

F3 MEDIA SERVER
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■ Your Music Library
Access your music imported from CD, iTunes, or online services

■ Internet Streaming Music and Audio
Pandora, Spotify, SiriusXM, Slacker and TuneIn plus over a
dozen other services with access to thousands of Internet radio
stations

■■ Multi-location Sync
Synchronize your music library and playlists between your 
homes, yacht, and airplane with NetSync®

■ CD/DVD/BD Library
Manage all of your media from one, central location with one,
common interface

■ NetSync for iTunes
Seamlessly combine multiple iTunes libraries and syncSeamlessly combine multiple iTunes libraries and sync
music and playlists in both directions

■ Hi-Definition Audio
Listen to high definition audio files on the F3HD’s 
192kHz/24-bit digital output

■ CD/DVD Import
Import your CDs and DVDs directly to the system with the 
internal driveinternal drive

■ Automatic Metadata Lookup
Cover art and disc information are automatically looked
up using Sony’s Gracenote service

■ Unlimited Storage
Virtually limitless storage possibilities to handle any
size collection of CDs, DVDs, and Blu-rays

■■ Unlimited Audio Zones
Add MediaPlayer devices to expand the system to an
unlimited number of 2-way controled audio zones

■ Maestro
Control your entire ReQuest system and stream music 
and movies from your mobile device

■ Control System Integration
Integrates with Crestron Series 2/Core3, AMX, Control4,Integrates with Crestron Series 2/Core3, AMX, Control4,
Bitwise, RTI, URC and others

Specifications

• Audio Outputs 
  Zone 1 - Digital HD
  Zone 2 - Analog RCA
  Zone 3 - Analog RCA
  Zone 4 - Analog 3.5mm mini

•• 1u chassis (rack kit optional)

• RS-232 serial

• 10/100/1000 Ethernet

• Tray-load CD/DVD drive

• Available Configurations
  SSD (OS Only)
  320GB Hard Drive
    1TB Hard Drive

• Optional iQ Multi-room Software License

• Optional HD 192kHz/24-bit Audio Module

• Power
  12V external “brick” autoswitch 110V/220V

• Weight
  6 lbs. (2.7 kg)

•• Dimensions
  17” (w) x 10.5” (d) x 1.75” (h) 
  (19” wide with rack ears)

F3 Multi-Zone Music and Movie Server
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Local Audio ZoneStream Your Movies and 
Music with Maestro

User Interface In Many
Languages

Full Access To Movie
Features

Advanced Configuration

Multi-region DVD & BD
Playback

Easy Setup

Stunning User Interface

Your DVD Movies Internet Streaming 
Music and Audio

Your Blu-ray Movies

FEATURES

With the new ReQuest MediaPlayer Mini (MP Mini), your 
ReQuest system comes alive with video content and more.

OnceOnce you have archived your DVD and Blu-ray collection to a 
NAS connected ReQuest server, the compact and affordable 
MediaPlayer Mini reveals the entire collection organized into a 
searchable, intuitive onscreen interface. Multiple family 
members can browse and watch separate archived movies on 
different MediaPlayer equipped TVs.

WhenWhen the movie is finished, the entertainment has only just 
begun - access your ReQuest music collection  right at your 
fingertips. 

WithWith the MediaPlayer Mini, ReQuest delivers video content and 
award-winning distributed music capabilities. Unlimited 
MediaPlayers can be connected through your home network to 
your ReQuest system, delivering HD video to your television in 
1080p via HDMI outputs.

MaestroMaestro gives you total control over the MP Plus movie and 
music experience. On the go? Use Maestro to stream your 
movies and music to your mobile device anywhere you are.

ForFor International and travelers, the user interface has been 
specially engineered with a powerful, background interface to 
allow the user interface to be delivered in almost any lanugage. 
The system can now be customized around the language you 
wish to see.

TheThe new user interface also features a crisp, clean design 
showing only the information relevant, without clutter and 
buttons. From searching to sorting the movies, you will enjoy 
browsing your movie collection with the whole family.

Full Spectrum Entertainment.

MEDIAPLAYER MINI
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■ Your Blu-ray Movies
Instant access to your collection of BD discs with
100% of the movie quality and features intact

■ Your DVD Movies
Rediscover your trove of DVDs with powerful upscaling
to 1080p quality

■■ Internet Streaming Services
Listen to Pandora, Spotify, SiriusXM, TuneIn and others
without changing to a different source

■ Stunning User Interface
Full, two-way control of the audio playback just like the
F3 server audio zones

■ Multi-region DVD & BD Playback
Plays Blu-ray and DVD discs from all regions (A, B, C)Plays Blu-ray and DVD discs from all regions (A, B, C)

■ Full Access To Movie Features
100% of the movie content is archived allowing you
to view extended editions, alternate endings and 
other features

■ User Interface In Many Languages
Visually stunning user interface that can be translated
to manu languages (Russian available now)to manu languages (Russian available now)

■ Stream Your Movies and Music With Maestro
When you are on-the-go, take your movies and music with
you on Maestro for your mobile devices

■ Local Audio Zone
Adds an additional 2-way audio zone to the F3 server
with full control and feedback

■■ Easy Setup
Automatically finds and configures itself to the nearest
ReQuest server

■ Advanced Configuration
Powerful web configuration tool allows professional
installers to control every behavior

Specifications

• Video Output
  HDMI 1.3a (audio/video)

• Audio Output
  3.5mm Analog Audio
  Optical Digital Audio

•• Video Resolutions
  720p, 1080i, 1080p24, 1080p50, 1080p60

• Audio Formats
  2-channel stereo, DD, DTS, DTS5.1, 
  DTSHD-MA (core 5.1), mPCM

• Archived Media Formats
  CD, DVD, Blu-ray
    
• Blu-ray Regions
  A, B, & C

• DVD Regions
  1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

• 10/100/1000 Ethernet

• Weight
    2.75 lbs

• Dimensions
  7.5” (w) x 7.5” (d) x 1 1/2” (h) 

• Power
  12V external “brick” 
  autoswitching 110V/220V

MPMini Audio/Video Player
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Local Audio ZoneStream Your Movies and 
Music with Maestro

User Interface In Many
Languages

Full Access To Movie
Features

Advanced Configuration

Multi-region DVD & BD
Playback

Easy Setup

Import CD, DVD and
Blu-ray

Local Disc PlaybackStunning User Interface

Your DVD Movies Internet Streaming 
Music and Audio

Your Blu-ray Movies

FEATURES

With the new ReQuest MediaPlayer Plus (MP Plus), your ReQuest 
system comes alive with video content and more.

ArchiveArchive your DVD and Blu-ray collection to a NAS connected 
ReQuest server, and the compact and affordable MediaPlayer 
reveals the entire collection organized into a searchable, 
intuitive onscreen interface. Multiple family members can 
browse and watch separate archived movies on different 
MediaPlayer equipped TVs.

WhenWhen the movie is finished, the entertainment has only just 
begun - access your ReQuest music collection  right at your 
fingertips. 

TheThe MP Plus packs an additional secret weapon - archive your 
music and movies directly to your NAS storage device with the 
built-in Blu-ray disc drive. When the import is complete, put the 
disc back into storage. You do not need to keep the DVD or BD 
disc in any kind of vault.

WithWith the MediaPlayer, ReQuest delivers video content and 
award-winning distributed music capabilities. Unlimited 
MediaPlayers can be connected through your home network to 
your ReQuest system, delivering HD video to your television in 
1080p via HDMI outputs.

MaestroMaestro gives you total control over the MP Plus movie and 
music experience. On the go? Use Maestro to stream your 
movies and music to your mobile device anywhere you are.

ForFor International and travelers, the user interface has been 
specially engineered with a powerful, background interface to 
allow the user interface to be delivered in almost any lanugage. 
The system can now be customized around the language you 
wish to see.

TheThe new user interface also features a crisp, clean design 
showing only the information relevant, without clutter and 
buttons. From searching to sorting the movies, you will enjoy 
browsing your movie collection with the whole family.

Full Spectrum Entertainment.

MEDIAPLAYER PLUS
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■ Your Blu-ray Movies
Instant access to your collection of BD discs with
100% of the movie quality and features intact

■ Your DVD Movies
Rediscover your trove of DVDs with powerful upscaling
to 1080p quality

■■ Internet Streaming Services
Listen to Pandora, Spotify, SiriusXM, TuneIn and others
without changing to a different source

■ Stunning User Interface
Full, two-way control of the audio playback just like the
F3 server audio zones

■ Local Disc Playback
Watch your movie instantly by using the local driveWatch your movie instantly by using the local drive
to play your DVD or BD discs

■ Import CD, DVD, and Blu-ray
Hassle-free importing of movie discs that you never
have to keep in the device

■ Multi-region DVD & Blu-ray
Plays Blu-ray and DVD discs from all regions (A, B, C)

■■ Full Access To Movie Features
100% of the movie content is archived allowing you
to view extended editions, alternate endings and 
other features

■ User Interface In Many Languages
Visually stunning user interface that can be translated
to manu languages (Russian available now)

■■ Stream Your Movies and Music With Maestro
When you are on-the-go, take your movies and music with
you on Maestro for your mobile devices

■ Local Audio Zone
Adds an additional 2-way audio zone to the F3 server
with full control and feedback

■ Easy Setup
Automatically finds and configures itself to the nearestAutomatically finds and configures itself to the nearest
ReQuest server

■ Advanced Configuration
Powerful web configuration tool allows professional
installers to control every behavior

Specifications

• Video Output
  HDMI 1.3a (audio/video)

• Audio Output
  3.5mm Analog Audio
  Optical Digital Audio

•• Video Resolutions
  720p, 1080i, 1080p24, 1080p50, 1080p60

• Audio Formats
  2-channel stereo, DD, DTS, DTS5.1, 
  DTSHD-MA (core 5.1), mPCM

• Media Formats
  CD, DVD, Blu-ray
    
• Blu-ray Regions
  A, B, & C

• DVD Regions
  1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

• 2U chassis (rack kit optional)

• 10/100/1000 Ethernet

•• Tray-load CD/DVD/BD drive

• Weight
  5.75 lbs

• Dimensions
  8” (w) x 8” (d) x 3 5/8” (h) 
  (19” wide with rack ears)

• Power
    12V external “brick” 
  autoswitching 110V/220V

MPPlus Audio/Video Player
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Power To SpareRackmount Form Factor

Advanced Web
Configuration

Unlimited StorageGigabit Ethernet

Fault Tolerant16TB CapacityZero Configuration

FEATURES

Drive Bays: 4

Maximum Capacity: 16TB

Drive Form Factor:   3.5” SATA I, II or III

Dimensions:   21.0” (D) x 19.0” (W) x 1.68” (H)

Weight:  18lbs

Power:   110/220V auto-switching power supply

SPECIFICATIONS

Rackmount, fast, reliable storage.

NAS4R

■ Zero Configuration
100% automatic discovery and configuration by 
the ReQuest F3 server

■ 16TB Capacity
Using 4TB enterprise-grade SATA hard drives, get up to
16TB total storage

■■ Fault Tolerant
Hot-swappable drives and RAID5 protection allows
for up to 1 drive to fail with no loss of data

■ Gigabit Ethernet
1000kBps networking ensures smooth audio and 
video playback

■ Unlimted Storage
Add as many NAS devices to your system as youAdd as many NAS devices to your system as you
need

■ Advanced Web Configuration
Web-based tools for monitoring as well as configuration
of advanced networking functions

■ Rackmount Form Factor
1u rackmount 19” chassis for installation in rack
environmentenvironment

■ Power To Spare
Ultra-stable, auto-switching 110/220V power supply
provides clean power to the drives
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Power To SpareTabletop Form Factor

Advanced Web
Configuration

Unlimited StorageGigabit Ethernet

Fault Tolerant16TB CapacityZero Configuration

FEATURES

Drive Bays: 4

Maximum Capacity: 16TB

Drive Form Factor:   3.5” SATA I, II or III

Dimensions:   12.0” (D) x 8.0” (W) x 8.5” (H)

Weight:  13lbs

Power:   110/220V auto-switching power supply

SPECIFICATIONS

Simple, fast, reliable storage.

NAS4T

■ Zero Configuration
100% automatic discovery and configuration by 
the ReQuest F3 server

■ 16TB Capacity
Using 4TB enterprise-grade SATA hard drives, get up to
16TB total storage

■■ Fault Tolerant
Hot-swappable drives and RAID5 protection allows
for up to 1 drive to fail with no loss of data

■ Gigabit Ethernet
1000kBps networking ensures smooth audio and 
video playback

■ Unlimted Storage
Add as many NAS devices to your system as youAdd as many NAS devices to your system as you
need

■ Advanced Web Configuration
Web-based tools for monitoring as well as configuration
of advanced networking functions

■ Tabletop Form Factor
Compact design allows placement anywhere 
without requiring rack spacewithout requiring rack space

■ Power To Spare
Ultra-stable, auto-switching 110/220V power supply
provides clean power to the drives
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MaestroUnlimited Audio Zones

Unlimited StorageAutomatic Metadata 
Lookup

CD/DVD Import
(optional)

Control System
Integration

Hi-Definition AudioNetSync for iTunesCD/DVD/BD Library

Multi-location SyncInternet Streaming 
Music and Audio

Your Music Library

FEATURES

F1 packs all the power of ReQuest's multi-zone Serious Play 
servers into a compact, single-zone powerhouse. With the 
ability to add unlimited NAS devices, the F1 can handle your 
entire family's media collection with ease.

Today’s ReQuest system, based on Linux and representing 
nearly 15 years of experience, is now the industry standard for 
many media server plaforms.

TheThe Serious Play OS7 enables you to stream from dozens of new 
music and audio entertainment sources including Spotify, 
Pandora, and SiriusXM.

IfIf you are looking for the most pristine listening experience 
available, F1 servers play HD digital audio. Thousands of titles 
are available now at HDTracks.com and 96kHz/24-bit HD audio 
brings the most realistic sound and greatest sonic detail 
available to any music file format. With a fanless chassis and 
optional solid state hard drive, music is all you will hear.

ExclusiveExclusive to ReQuest, the patented NetSync® technology allows 
ReQuest owners with multiple homes to enjoy the same great 
music in all locations. This exciting feature also applies to 
vacation villas, yachts, airplanes bringing your media collection 
with you around the world.

AddingAdding a MediaPlayer Mini or PLUS brings the true power of F1 
to your wide screen hi-def television, playing your archived 
movie collection. Each MediaPlayer adds an additional audio 
zone, allowing you to listen to your music collection on your 
home theater system. 

WithWith a platform that has the potential for unlimited audio zones, 
unlimited video zones, and unlimited storage, ReQuest has a 
solution for every size project.

Whenever you add a new TV or entertainment system, just 
connect a new MediaPlayer to your network and your entire 
collection shows up in that room as well!

AreAre you an iTunes user? NetSync for iTunes® lets you keep all 
your personal music libraries seamlessly in sync with your 
ReQuest library.

International travelers will love the the multi-language 
capable user interface. Based on a powerful, 
ReQuest-engineered language engine, the system can be 
translated into almost any language. Russian is available 
now.

ToTo import CDs and DVDs, simply add an external USB DVD 
drive. Now it is as easy as putting the disc into the drive and 
letting ReQuest do the rest. Cover art and album information 
is provided by Sony’s Gracenote service and automatically 
applied to the new media.

ForFor the meticulous and detailed customer, ReQuest’s own 
web-based, metadata editing tools allow you to easily groom 
the collection and apply artwork to the media.

Your music, your movies, your way.

F1 MEDIA SERVER
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ꀥ 唀渀氀椀洀椀琀攀搀 匀琀漀爀愀最攀
嘀椀爀琀甀愀氀氀礀 氀椀洀椀琀氀攀猀猀 猀琀漀爀愀最攀 瀀漀猀猀椀戀椀氀椀琀椀攀猀 琀漀 栀愀渀搀氀攀 愀渀礀
猀椀稀攀 挀漀氀氀攀挀琀椀漀渀 漀昀 䌀䐀猀Ⰰ 䐀嘀䐀猀Ⰰ 愀渀搀 䈀氀甀ⴀ爀愀礀猀

ꀥꀥ 唀渀氀椀洀椀琀攀搀 䄀甀搀椀漀 娀漀渀攀猀
䄀搀搀 䴀攀搀椀愀倀氀愀礀攀爀 搀攀瘀椀挀攀猀 琀漀 攀砀瀀愀渀搀 琀栀攀 猀礀猀琀攀洀 琀漀 愀渀
甀渀氀椀洀椀琀攀搀 渀甀洀戀攀爀 漀昀 ㈀ⴀ眀愀礀 挀漀渀琀爀漀氀攀搀 愀甀搀椀漀 稀漀渀攀猀

ꀥ 䴀愀攀猀琀爀漀
䌀漀渀琀爀漀氀 礀漀甀爀 攀渀琀椀爀攀 刀攀儀甀攀猀琀 猀礀猀琀攀洀 愀渀搀 猀琀爀攀愀洀 洀甀猀椀挀 
愀渀搀 洀漀瘀椀攀猀 昀爀漀洀 礀漀甀爀 洀漀戀椀氀攀 搀攀瘀椀挀攀

ꀥ 䌀漀渀琀爀漀氀 匀礀猀琀攀洀 䤀渀琀攀最爀愀琀椀漀渀
䤀渀琀攀最爀愀琀攀猀 眀椀琀栀 䌀爀攀猀琀爀漀渀 匀攀爀椀攀猀 ㈀⼀䌀漀爀攀㌀Ⰰ 䄀䴀堀Ⰰ 䌀漀渀琀爀漀氀㐀Ⰰ䤀渀琀攀最爀愀琀攀猀 眀椀琀栀 䌀爀攀猀琀爀漀渀 匀攀爀椀攀猀 ㈀⼀䌀漀爀攀㌀Ⰰ 䄀䴀堀Ⰰ 䌀漀渀琀爀漀氀㐀Ⰰ
䈀椀琀眀椀猀攀Ⰰ 刀吀䤀Ⰰ 唀刀䌀 愀渀搀 漀琀栀攀爀猀

匀瀀攀挀椀昀椀挀愀琀椀漀渀猀

∠ 䄀甀搀椀漀 伀甀琀瀀甀琀猀 
  娀漀渀攀  ⴀ 䐀椀最椀琀愀氀 䠀䐀
                 䄀渀愀氀漀最 ㌀⸀㔀洀洀 洀椀渀椀

∠ 匀洀愀氀氀 昀漀爀洀 昀愀挀琀漀爀 挀栀愀猀猀椀猀

∠ 　⼀　　⼀　　　 䔀琀栀攀爀渀攀琀

∠∠ 䄀瘀愀椀氀愀戀氀攀 䌀漀渀昀椀最甀爀愀琀椀漀渀猀
  匀匀䐀 ⠀伀匀 伀渀氀礀⤀
  ㌀㈀　䜀䈀 䠀愀爀搀 䐀爀椀瘀攀
  吀䈀 䠀愀爀搀 䐀爀椀瘀攀
       ㈀吀䈀 䠀愀爀搀 䐀爀椀瘀攀

∠ 䠀䐀䴀䤀⼀䐀嘀䤀 䜀爀愀瀀栀椀挀愀氀 唀猀攀爀 䤀渀琀攀爀昀愀挀攀

∠ 匀甀瀀瀀漀爀琀猀 刀攀儀甀攀猀琀 䴀攀搀椀愀倀氀愀礀攀爀 搀攀瘀椀挀攀猀

∠∠ 倀漀眀攀爀
  ㈀嘀 攀砀琀攀爀渀愀氀 ᰠ戀爀椀挀欀ᴠ 愀甀琀漀猀眀椀琀挀栀 　嘀⼀㈀㈀　嘀

∠ 圀攀椀最栀琀
  ㈀⸀㜀㔀 氀戀猀⸀ ⠀⸀㈀㔀 欀最⤀

∠ 䐀椀洀攀渀猀椀漀渀猀
  㜀⸀㔀ᴠ ⠀眀⤀ 砀 㜀⸀㔀ᴠ ⠀搀⤀ 砀 ⸀㔀ᴠ ⠀栀⤀ 

䘀 匀椀渀最氀攀ⴀ娀漀渀攀 䴀甀猀椀挀 愀渀搀 䴀漀瘀椀攀 匀攀爀瘀攀爀




